
THE DESERTED MILL.

Drip, drip, drip,
The eager flow is still,

And only drops of Avater fall
Beneath the unused mill.

All mouldy are the bags of meal,
And moss is grown upon the wheel,

So silent and so still.

Drip, drip, drip,
Upon the fruitful fern;

The silent timbers of the wheel
Are powerless to turn ;

And where a blade of grass is seen,
The gaping joints it grows between,

Parted, will not return.

Drip, drip, drip,
Into the stagnant pool

"Where glides the spotted water snake,
Among the cresses eool,

And, silent in his coat of mail,
All slimy ereeps the cautious snail

Upon the window stool.

Drip, drip, drip,
L'ion the onlcon floor,

Ami broken from its rusty look,
HiuiK Mlentiy the door;

Smvc, when ti jcum. of wind jeoos j54,
It jrros HjKMt oih? liiwjfe it ill ft

Then rkit 5
e.

Drift, drip, drip,
Vtm the rotten dewl ;

lVH-ct- tbf tJtlHr mi the roof
The f4Kows softly sd.

AihI from h corner of tho houstt
Silly poeiK forth the eumiiiiff mouse

TUtU uW the mouldy muni.

Drip, drip, drip,
UMn tlie well-wor- n stone,

"While Wuellio at the window buzz,
Monotonous in tone.

No more the miller grinds his corn.
For he, good man, is dead and gone,

The mill is left alone.

TIE BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG

AN ACCOUNT OF THE LAST DAY'S FIGHT.

Gen. E. P. Alexander, late C. S. A., in Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

This paper was written several years ago, when
the events were somewhat more fresh in my
mind than now, and I will give it with very few
alterations.

My command, with the greater portion of
Longstreet;s corps, was in camp at Cliambers-
burg, from Saturday, June 27, to Tuesday, June
30, and on the latter date we moved in the direc-

tion of Gettysburg about ten miles, and about two
p. m. encamped at a small village called Green-

wood. General Lee was in canvp very near us
during the same afternoon. On "Wednesday, July
1, we (the reserved artillery) remained in camp
all day, and heard nothing of the battle which
was begun at Gettysburg until about dark, when
orders were received to marjh at two a. m. on
the 2d for Gettysburg. Pickett's division of in-

fantry had been left behind at Cliambersburg.
Hood's and McLaw's divisions had been marched
before us, and when we took the road at two a.

in. (my battalion, twenty-si- x guns, and the
"Washington artillery, ten guns, I think, forming
the reserve) we had a clear road and bright
moonlight, and saw nothing of the infantry.
Abo U" .i;.
of tl i '!

I rrr
St7": 0a.w on a urn in icar oi oil' i

lines . I was told we were to attack the enemy's I

left ank, and was directed to tike command ofmy
own battalion, Cabell's battalion, (Avith McLaAv's
division,) eighteen guns; Henry's battalion (Avith
Hood's), eighteen guns, leaAing the Washington
artillery in reserve, and to reconnoitre the grounds
and co-oper- ate Avith the infantry in an attack. I
was especially cautioned in moving to avoid ex-

posing them to the view of the signal station
of the enemy, on Round Top Mountain. I do
not remember seeing or hearing anything at this
time of Longstreet's army, nor did I get the im-

pression that General Lee thought that there Avas
any unnecessary delay. I had just arrived,
and knew nothing of the situation, and my
instructions Avere to reconnoitre the flank to be
attacked, and choose my own position and means
of reaching them. This duty occupied me, ac-

cording to my recollection, one or tAvo hours,
Avhen I rode back and conducted my battalion in
person to the school-hous- e on Willoughby run.
At one point, the direct road leading to this place
came in sight of the enemy's signal station, but
I turned out of the road before reaching the ex-

posed part, and, passing through some meadows
a few hundred yards, regained the road Avithout
coming in sight. I then Avent about hunting up
the other battalions which were attached to the
infantry, in order to give them all their positions
for opening the attack.

While thus engaged I came upon the head of
an infantry column, which I think Avas Hood's
diAision, standing halted in the road Avhere it
was in sight of Round Top. They had been in-

structed to avoid being seen, and finding the
road on which they had been sent came at this
point in full view of the signal station, they had
halted and sent back to General Lee or Long-stre-et

for orders. For some reason, Avhich 1 can-
not recall, they Avould not turn back and follow
the tracks of my guns, and I remember a long
and tiresome waiting. At length there came an
order to turn back and take another road round
by "Black Horse Tavern," and 1 have never for-

gotten that name since. My general recollection
is that nearly three hours Avere lost in that delay
and countermarch, and that it was about four p.
in. when Hood became engaged heavily on our
extreme right flank Avith Henry's battalion aid-

ing him, Avhile Avith eighteen guns of my own
battalion and Cabell's eighteen I attacked Hook-

er's corps at Peach Orchard. McLaAv's division
Avas during this in the Avoods in our rear, our j

batteries firing from the edge nearest Peach I

Orchard, my own probably 500 yards, and Ca-

bell's 700 yards distant. We Avere so engaged
for probably an hour, when McLaw's charged j

and carried Peach Orchard, my batteries follow
ing lum closely, and going into action in and
around the Orchard. Thefiring was continued
until dark.

Before daylight on the mornimr of the third I
received orders to post the artillery for an assault
on the enemy's position, and later I learned it !

Avas to be led by Pickett's division and directed
on Cemetery Hill. Some of the batteries had
gone back for ammunition and forage, but they
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were all brought up immediately, and by day-

light all then on the field were posted. Dear-ing-'s

battalion (with Pickett's division) reported
some time during the morning. The enemy

and positions occa-

sionally,
fired on our movements

doing no great damage, and we scarcely
returned a shot. The morning was consumed
in waiting for Pickett's division, and possibly
other movements of infantry. "While forming
for the attack I borrowed from General Pendle-

ton. General Lee's chief of artillery, seven twelve- -

pound howitzers belonging to the Third corps,

under Major Richardson, wiucli 1 put m reserve

on a selected spot, intending them to accom-

pany Pickett's division in the charge, as the
men and horses were fresh and the chests of
ammunition were full.

About 11 a. in. the skirmishers in A. P.
1 fill's front got to fighting for a lane in between
the lines, and the artillery on both sides gradu-
ally took part, until tho whole of Hill's artil-
lery in position, which I think were sixty-thre- e

guns, were heavily engaged with about
an equal number of the enemy's guns for over
hnlf an hour: but not one of the seventy-fiv-e

guns whick I then had in line was allowed to
lire a shot, as we had at best but a short supply
of ammunition for the work laid out. In this
connection, note that the number of rounds
which is carried by each piece in its limber and
caisson is, including canister, between 130 and
150, about enough for one hour and a-h- alf of
rapid firing. 1 am very certain our ordnance
train did not carry into Pennsylvania a reserve
supply of more than 100 rounds per gun addi-
tional, and I do not believe they had over sixty
rounds to a gun. I have not seen the figures,
but I was myself chief of ordnance of the army
from August, 1861, to November, 1862, and was
very familiar with the extent and capacity of
ordnance trains. "When nearer Richmond we
seldom had a reserve of over fifty rounds per gun,
the difficulty of transportation always limiting
us to the strictest economy in its use and in the
trains devoted to its carriage. Gradually the
cannonade just referred to died out, as it begun,
and the field became nearly silent, but writers
have frequently referred to "that cannonade pre-

ceding the assault" as having been at 11 o'clock
and lasting some hours, being misled by this
affair.

About 12 m. General Longstreet told me when
Pickett was ready he himself would give the sig-

nal for our guns (which signal was to be two guns
from the "Washington artillery near the centre of
our line), and meanwhile he desired me to select
a suitable position for observation, and to take
with me one of General Pickett's staff, and exer-

cise my judgment in selecting the moment for
Pickett to advance. I selected the salient angle
of the wood in which Pickett's line was now
formed, just on the left flank of my line of seven-

ty-five guns. "While occupying this position,
and in conversation with General A. R. Wright,
commanding a Georgia brigade in A. P. Hill's
corps, who had come out there for an observation
of the position, I received a note from General
Longstreet, which T copy from the original in my
possession :

. t .' JV

make our etiorts pretty certain, i woiuu preier
you should not adVise General Pickett to make
the charge. I shall rely a great deal on youi
good judgment to determine the matter, and
shall expect you to let General Pickett know
when the moment offers. Respectfully,

J. Longstreet, Lieutenant-Genera- l.

" To Colonel E. P. Alexander, Artillery."
This note at-- once suggested that there was

some alternative to the attack, and placed on me
the responsibility of deciding the question. I
endeavored to avoid it by giving my views in a
note of which I kept no copy, but of which I have
always retained a vivid recollection, having dis-

cussed its points with General A. R. Wright as I
wrote it. It was expressed very nearly as follows :

"General: I will only be able to judge of the
effect of our fire on the enemy by his return fire,
for his infantry is but little exposed to view and
smoke will obscure the whole field. If, as I infer
from your note, there is any alternative to his
attack, it should be carefully considered before
opening our fire, for it will take all the artillery
ammunition we have left to test this one thor-
oughly, and if the result is unfavorable Ave Avill

have none left for another effort, and even if this
is entirely successful it can only be so at a very
bloody cost. Areiy respectfully,

"E. P. Alexander, Colonel of Artillery."
To this note I receiA'ed the folloAving reply ; the

original is still in my possession:
"Headquarters, July 3, 1863. Colonel : The

intention is to advance the infantry, if the artil-
lery litis the desired effect of driving the enemy
off, or having other effect such as to Avarrant us
in making the attack. When the moment ar-

rives advise General P., and of course adrance
such artillery as you can use in aiding the attack.

Respectfully,
J. Longstreet, Lt.-Ge- n. Commanding.

" To Col. Alexander.
This letter again placed the responsibility on

me, and 1 felt it deeper, for the day Avas rapidly
anvancing, (it Avas 12 m.), and Avhatever Avas to
be done Avas to be done soon. Meanwhile I had
been anxiously discussing the attack Avith Gen-
eral Wright, Avho said the difficulty Avas not so
much in reaching Cemetery Hill or taking it
that his brigade had carried it the afternoon be-

fore but that the trouble Avas to hold it, for the
Avhole army Avas massed in a sort of horseshoe
shape and could rapidly reinforce the point to
any extent, Avhile our enveloped line could not
give prompt enough support. Tins somewhat
reassured me, as I had heard it said that morning
that General Lee had ordered "every brigade in
the army to charge Cemetery Hill," and it was
certain that the question of supports had had his
careful attention. Before answering, however,
I rode back to converse with General Pickett.
Avhose line Avas now formed or forming on the
road, and, without telling him of the question i
had to decide, I found that he was entirely san-

guine of success in the charge, and Avas only eon- -
gratulating himself on the opportunity Avas

convinced that to make any half-wa-y effort Avas

to insure failure, and if our artillery avjis once
opened, after all the time consumed in the pre--

paration for the attack, the only hope of success
was to follow it up promptly with one supreme
eftbrt, concentrating every energy we possessed
into it, and my mind was fully made up that if
the artillery Avas opened, Pickett must charge.
After the second note from General Longstreet
and the interview with Pickett, I didn't feel
justified in making any delay. But to acquaint
General Longstreet with my determination, I
wrote him a note, which I think 1 quote verbatim
as follows :

"General: When our artillery fire is doing its
best, 1 shall advise General Pickett to advance."'

It was my intention, as he had a long distance
to travel, that he should start not later than fif-

teen minutes after our fire opened. About this
time, to be sure. Richardson, with his seven
twelve-poun- d howitzers, should be promptly on
hand. 1 sent for him to come through the woods,
and be ready to move ahead of Pickett's division
in the advance. To my great disappointment I
learned, just as we opened fire and too late to re--

place him, that General Pendleton had sent four
of his guns, without my knowledge, to some other

j part of the field, and the other of the three had
also moved off and it could not be found. Prob-

ably, however, the presence of the guns at the
head of this column would only have resulted in
their loss, but it would have been a brilliant op-

portunity for them, and I always feel like apolo-

gizing 1'or their absence.
It was 1 p. m. by my watch when the signal

guns were fired, the field at that time being entire-
ly silent but for the light picket firing between
the lines, and as suddenly as an organ strikes up
in church the grand roar followed from all the guns
of both armies. The enemy's fire was heavy and
severe, and their accounts represented ours as hav-

ing been equally so, though our rifle guns were
comparatively few and had very defective ammu-
nition. As an illustration, I remember that the
casualties in my own battalion (twenty-si- x guns)
were about 147 men and 116 horses in the two
days' action, and about eighty per cent, of the
wounds were from artillery fire. General A. S.
Webb, U. S. A., who commanded a brigade on
Cemetery Hill, told me after the Avar that a Fed-

eral battery, coming into action on the hill, lost
from our artillery fire twenty-seve- n out of thirty-si- x

horses in about ten minutes. Average distan-
ces. I should suppose, were about 1,400 yards.
We had some casualties from canister.

I had fully intended to give Pickett the order
to advance as soon as I saw our guns had their
ranges, say in ten or fifteen minutes, but the ene-

my's fire was so severe that when that time had
elapsed I could not make up my mind to order
the infantry out into fire which I did not believe
they could face for so long a charge in so hot a
sun, tired, as they already were, by the march
from Cliambersburg. I accordingly waited, in
hopes our fire would produce some visible effect,
or something turn up to make the situation
brighter, but fifteen minutes more passed with-
out any change in the situation; the fire on
neither side slackened for a moment. Even then
I could not bring niysslf to give a peremptory
order to Pickett to advance, but feeling the
critical moment would soon pass, I wrote him a
tx" rt bit: effect: "If jvou are cominc of nii
' '

- ; Pi' ' t i -

OiCtWtVVr.l-i.vv-.

are firing from the Cemetery itself."
This note, Avhich, though given from memory,

I can vouch for as nearly verbatim, I sent off at
1.30 p. m., consulting my Avatch. I afterward
heard what followed its receipt, from members of
the staffs of both Generals Pickett and Longstreet.
Pickett, on receiving it, galloped up to General
Longstreet, Avho Avas not far off, and showed him
the note. General L. read it and said nothing.
General Pickett then said: "General, shall I ad-

vance ? " Longstreet turned around in his saddle
and Avould not answer. Pickett immediately sa-

luted and said, "I am going to lead my division
forward, sir," and galloped off to put it in motion ;

on Avhich General Longstreet rode out alone to
my position. Meanwhile, live minutes after I
sent the note to Pickett, the enemy's fire sud-
denly slackened materially, and the batteries at
the Cemetery Avere limbered up and withdrawn.
As the enemy had such abundance of ammuni-
tion and so much better guns than ours that they
were not compelled to reserve their artillery for
critical moments (as Ave almost always had to
do), I kncAY that they must have felt the punish-
ment a good deal, and I was a good deal elated
by the sight. But to make sure that it was a
withdrawal for good and not a mere change of
position or relieving of the batteries for fresh
ones, I Avaited five minutes, more closely examin-
ing the ground with a large glass. At that time
I sent my courier to Pickett Avith a note: "For
God's sake come quick ; the eighteen "guns are
gone!" and going to the nearest guns I sent a
lieutenant and a sergeant, one after another, with
messages to the same effect. A feAv minutes after
this, Pickett still not appearing, General Long--
street rode up alone, having seen Pickett, and
left his staff, as stated. I showed him the situa-
tion, and said I only feared I could not give
Pickett the help I Avanted to, my ammunition
being low and the seven guns under Richardson
having been taken off. General Longstreet spoke
up promptly: "Go and stop Pickett right where
he is and replenish your ammunition." I replied
that the ordnance trains had been nearly emptied
repairing the expenditures of the day before, and
not over twenty rounds to a gun Avere left too
little to accomplish much and that Avhile this
was being done the enemy would recover from
the fire which Ave Avere now giving him. His
reply Avas: "I do not Avant to make this charge;
I don't believe it Avill succeed. I Avould stop
Pickett now, but that General Lee had ordered
it," and other remarks showing that even then
he could easily have been induced to order
Pickett to halt.

At this moment Pickett's line appeared sweep-
ing out of the wood, Garnett's brigade passing
over us. I left General Longstreet and rode a
short distance with General Garnett, an old-tim- e

friend, who Avas killed on the charge. 1 fe had
been sick, but buttoned up in an old blue over-
coat, in spite of the heat of the day, was riding
in front of his line, and for tho last time. 1 then
galloped along my line of guns, ordering those
that had over twenty rounds of ammunition to
limber up and folloAV Pickett, and those that had

less to maintain their fire from where they were.
I had advanced several batteries and parts of
batteries in this way, when Pickett's division ap-

peared on the slope of Cemetery Hill, and a con-

siderable force of the enemy were thrown out,,
attacking his unprotected right flank. Mean-
while, too, several batteries which had been
withdrawn were run out again and were firing on
him heavily. We opened on these troops and
batteries as fier cely as we were able, and appeared ! ? f ""rhi tonnenta of anguish and

I crimps lying in prison longing in vainblderable damage, but meanwhile Forthcoming of one whom he fain would
si liAtus oaiiiv, viw hm.,

Pickett S division seemed to melt away ill the
blue musketry smoke, which now covered the i

hill. Nothing but stragglers came back. As
soon as it was clear Pickett's division was de
stroyed, I ceased firing, saving what little am-

munition was left, for fear of an advance by the
enemy. About this time General Lee came up to
our guns alone, and remained there half an

! hour or more, speaking to Pickett's men as they
j came straggling back, and encouraging them to
I form again in the first cover they could find,
' A little before this, "Wilcox's division had been
J advanced also, but I cannot recall the moment or
! the place I saw them, but only the impression on

my mind as the men passed that the charge must
surely be some misapprehension of orders, as the
circumstances at that moment made it utterly
impossible that it should accomplish anything,
and I thought what a pity it was so many of
them were to be sacrificed in It Avas in-

tended, I believe, that Wilcox should support
Pickett's right flank, but the distance that had
to be traversed in the charge got such an inter-
val between the tAvo that Pickett's force Avas
spent and his diA-isio- n disintegrated before Wil-
cox got under close fire. I have always believed
that the enemy here lost the greatest opportunity
they ever had of routing Lee's army by a prompt
ofiensiAe. They occupied a line shaped some- -
AVhat like a horseshoe. I suppose the greatest
diameter of this horseshoe Avas not more than
one mile, and the ground Avithin Avas entirely
sheltered from our observation and fire, Avith

commnuicatious by signals all over it, and they
could concentrate their Avhole force at any point
and in a ry short time, Avithout our knowledge.
Our line Avas an enveloping semi-circl- e, over four
miles in development, and communication from
flank to flank, een by courier, was difficult, the j

country being Avell cleared and exposed to the
enemy's --iew and fire, the roads all running at
right angles to our lines, and some of them at
least, broad turnpikes Avhere the enemy's guns
could rake for tAvo miles. Is it necessary now to
add any statement as to the superiority of the
Federal force, or the exhausted and shattered
condition of the Confederates for a space of at
least a mile in their very center, to show that a
great opportunity Avas throAvn aAvay? I think
General Lee himself Avas quite apprehensive the
enemy Avould " ri jwste" and that it Avas that ap-

prehension Avhich brought him alone out to my
guns, Avhere he could observe all the indications. j

We Avaited on the ground Ave had chosen for J

an attack, but we Avere not molested. The ene-

my
j

about dark sent out a skirmish line, and oc-

casionally sent a random shot in the direction of
our batteries, but no effort Avas made to capture

, TWV

.. ,"-- " tvi. Uo tu wj.uiui'uw, anu in a snort
time all the Confederates had abandoned the ill-fat-ed

field of Gettysburg the invasion was at an
end. Battle Avas offered next day and anxiously
expected, but the three days' conflict around
Cemetery Hill seemed to have satisfied the appe-

tite for blood, and the Confederates crossed the
Potomac Avithout an action being urged bv the
Federal army.

For The National Tribune.
NEWS FROM THE FRONT.

BY GRIP.

Borne with speed o'er the Avires came a message one day
Bringing news from the front of a desperate fray,
With a list of the wounded, the missing, and killed ;

And the town was alive Avith anxiety. Then
Did lips tremble, cheeks pale, eyes grow dim. Then the

men
Who had brothers or sons in the field, looked in fear,
Lest they found whom they sought ; and the agony

thrilled
Through each fibre of being, and many a tear
Welled from torn, bleeding hearts, as a mother, or wife,
Gazing there on the bulletin's record of strife,
Found among those inscribed on the death roll of fame
And spelled out, through their tears, too well-belov- ed

name.

'Twas a long, fearful list; and the names of the slain
Among those who had marched to the wild cheering

strain
Of the bugle whoe notes led them gallantly on
From the bosom of home to the arms of their foe,
Counted almost two hundred ; and then, just below.
Half a thousand of wounded recorded appeared,
With all those whose sad fates Avere unknown. Cheeks

grew wan
That had flushed when the soul of the looker was

cheered
As the loved name was missed from the death-lis- t, ami

cold
Kan life's tide, when they found that his fate, yet un-

told,
Left their hearts sore and bleeding, suspended 'twixt

fear
That the worst may have happened, and Hope's feeble

cheer.

Among those who had gathered to hear the sad news
There was one Avho, reluctant herself to peruse
The chill, pain-bearin- g message, stood back in the !

crowd
With one hand pressed to heart. Stood, Avith fear-stifle- d

breath
And blanched cheeks blanched so white that the fingers

of death I

Could have scarce made them whiter; stood stricken J

with grief,
!

(For the name of one dear one had been read aloud
Giving good cause for sorrow.) A sigh of relief i

Escaped her pale lips, when she learned that her brother ;

Alone had been slain ; yet she looked for another
For her husband and sank to the earth with a moan

I

As she heard it read out "Private Moore, fate un-

known." i

!

Then kind friends gathered 'round her, and tenderly ;

bore I

They her sore-strick- en form through the streets to the t

door '

Of her desolate home. Then, with sorrowing care,
Many lingered about, with comforting word
Sought to quiet the waters griefs angel had stirred
But she listened not to them ; and dull were her eyes,

j

As they lifted Hope's bright, shining standard in air,
Until, waked from its slumber her babe, by its cries, !

Brought her mother-lov- e up from the depths of her woe,
Causing hot, burning lea re to Avell up and o'erllow;
And she then, with her idol his child on her breast

!

Gave full vent to her grief, weeping on unrepressed. .

3
Weary days passed, and weeks dragged thair slow

lcngtlis along,
Yet no word from the absent one came, though tho

strong
Woman-lov- e in her heart, seeking new of the strlfo

and

some

and

i Had soon learned he'd been wounded and left on th&
' field
I Lying close by the trench where the foe wcreconoonlwl
t That wns all; none could tell whether livinjc or dynd
J "Whs her huslmnd; nor she or as widow or wife.

She ought mourn him as lying in death's narrow bed

emhrJWtt
Ere the finger ofdenth stumped its seal on his face,

But no grief live forever. A time comes at last
"When each 'torn, wounded heart feels its sorrow well

past.
'o with her. Ay the weeks fjrew to months., then to

years.
Softly time's pitying touch cased the pain she had felt;
And although there were hours when her full heart

would melt
As she thought of the past, and the uncertain fate
Of the one whom she loved, yet she soon dried her tcarsc
And her life's skies quick brightened. 'Twas seldom, of

late,
She had named him at all. (Two full years had'goncby,
With their trials and cares) and the kind, watchful eye
Of the Ruler of All looking down from alove
Saw the germ in her heart of a new-plant- ed love.

'Twas a love that had grown from the kindness and car&
Of a friend who lived near her, long anxious to share
His whole heart and possessions with one whom lie

knew
To be tender and loving all womanly, yet
lie was one Avho scarce hoped she the past might forget,.
Or that she e'er could love him with full heart and free;
But he felt if she promised, her heart, ever true,
"Would draw nearer his own as the AvaA'es of life's sua
Healed the wounds grief had made; so heasked her one

day
To be hip, and she listened ; nor sent him away
'Reft of hope, but with soul full of joyous delight
At the prospect in view. All his future seemed bright..

Three long years ; yet no news could she gather of him,.
Her first love. Through time's distance her sorrows

looked dim,
And the day had arrived when a strong, manly arm.
Should be herb to support her to care for her Kn
The dear child of her bosom and him who had wort .

Death's repose on the battle-fiel- d. Bright was the slcy
And far brighter the flowers that bloomed; and the

charm
Of a neAV life dawned on her beamed forth from her

eye,
As she stood, looking love, all confiding, beside
The free choice of her heart; and he looked on his bride
Of the future, impatient at every delay
Until he, as her husband, might bear her away.

Thus with them : while unseen the long-draw-n thread
of fate

Had been gathering back from the tomb one, who, late
Had lcen nearest and dearest to her. One Avho fell,
Wounded sore, on the field and was left there to die,
But Avho, strong in the courage sweet Hope can supply,
Dragged his poor, bleeding form to a dwelling at haad,
Where kind hearts took him in. Yet, unable to tell
His own name, long he lay in the strange Southern land,
Backed with pain, while the fever-floo- d rushed through

his A'eins,
Burning into his life while the foe's strength regains
The red iield that he pressed 'neath the bullet's dreacl

weight,
Fate-dri'e- n from rifle breathing vengeance and hate.
Weeks rolled on with their burdens of sorrow and woe,
And fast grew into months, while meantime to and fro
Flowed the current of life, and he slowly returned
From the shadoAvy realm where the Death Angels keep
Silent watch o'er the souls that are fallen asleep.
Still he hved, and strength came to him; yet o'er his

head
Hung a blight worse than death, which he often had

spurned ;
TTo vet lived, it ,,jc 'ivf b;t r?"-co-n had fled.

:!'m . '. ! tilt t lis comrades in blue;
: i .ii ! bhti i..--..- . w him who knew

v . f . ' ;pital then
v. .. j , : o reason again.

He recovered. O glad, happy day when his name
Once more seemed familiar; when loe's smoaldering:

flame
Blazed anew in his bosom. Witli heart fall of joy
He set out for his home, eager, hopeful, and gay
And he comes eA'en now while in bridal arrajr
Stands his wife to that long-cherish- ed spot. Up tLc

street
So well known he is hast'ning to her and his boy.
Now he enters the garden with quick, trembling feet,
And walks up to the porch then the door gives a

knock
Passes in, and then falls to the floor as if shock
Of the earthquake or lightning had smote him. Aroundl
They all gather in wonder ; the lost one is fond.
Like as one from the grave he came back ; and at sight
Of his thin, wasted features some shivered in fright;
And yet others, in awe, stood nor uttered a word,
But gazed vacantly down where his form lay supine
Till his wife broke the silence, her woman's wit fine
Coming first to the rescue, "Friends, leave me," sh&

cried,
"All alone with my husband." Her voicesoon as heard
Was obeyed. And then kneeling down close by his side-Sh-

oft kissed his cold cheeks wet them o'er with her
. tears

Whispered sweet words of love and of hope in his ears.
Till at length she felt beat his bra'e heart. Then tie

strife
Was well over, the dead she had won back to life.

Long the two sat that night talking o'er the past.
He told her his story, and the tears trickled fast
O'er her cheeks as she listened his avocs long endured
Heard his anguish to find (as he thought) his first gaze
Saw her bridal. And he, when the sorrowful days
Of her life Avere laid bare to his heart's pitying eye,
Felt the warm droi of sympathy rise. But soon cured
Is a grief when its cause is removed; and their sky,
Which had long been o'erclouded, was clearing for aye.
They had lived and had suffered. Thenceforth all the

way
Through life's path 'tAvas decreed by the Father above
They should walk in the sunshine of Peace, Joy, and

Love.

AN INCIDENT OF SHILOHi
The veteran Colonel Thomas Reynolds, oflttad-iso- n,

Avas one of the bravest men "Wisconsin hacL
in the war. The Colonel Avas under arrest for
some trivial matter at the opening of the battle
of Shiloh, being Major at that time. "Without
stopping to ask for release he seized a shelalali
and took command of the regiment after the field
officers had been disabled, and fought as gallantly
as any man on that bloody field. Grant saw him
with his peculiar Aveapon and asked "Who has
command of this rejriment?" "I haA--e that
honoi G eneral." " "Where is your sword ? ?? " You
have it, General." Grant then remembered that
the 'Major had been arrested. Those Avho savr
Grant say a tear rolled from his eyes as he saidj.
"Major, yon are released. Your SAVord will' Im

sent to you. Milwaukee Sunday Telegraph.

THE BOYS IN BLUE,
" It is good," says the St. Louis Glohe-Democr- at.

referring to the army reunions, "to see the boys
filing by as Ave saw them twenty years ago: but,
alas! how gray they are and how stooped and
aAvkward of step. But our 'boys' they Avill be
always in spite of the snow in their hair and the
stiffness in their limbs. They Avere the floAver of
the grandest army the Avorld ever saw, and the
scenes in Avhich they participated were the most
brilliant that hlstorv has ever recorded."


